Dear Sustainability Partner,

We are so grateful for your partnership with Sustainable Contra Costa (SCOCO)! With the help of Partners like you, we’ve inspired and educated over 50,000 individuals to shift to a more sustainable way of living that is good for our communities and our planet. **We hope we can count on your support as a SCOCO Partner again this year and sponsor of the Contra Costa Sustainability Awards Gala coming up in September at the Pleasant Hill Community Center.**

SCOCO is drastically increasing our levels of engagement with youth and groups across our cities and region - exponentially spreading solutions and people’s ability to take meaningful climate action and drive change. **Your support is essential for us to transition through this stage of growth!** Here are a few examples of the programs that your contribution will support:

- **The Cleaner Contra Costa Challenge** helps advance goals for health, safety, economic vitality, energy independence, and quality of life. SCOCO works with several local agency partners to provide a valuable online platform where people measure their household carbon footprint, find resources, choose actions that are right for them, and track their savings. **Over 4400 (and growing) participating households have collectively saved 1220 tons of GHG emissions, 3,121,000 gallons of water, and $524,000 since 2019!**

- Our **Sustainable Leaders in Action (SLIA) youth program** is a growing group of 30+ amazing young leaders and Interns who are working on fun, meaningful activities that develop their leadership and professional skills and encourage action. SLIA members publish a bi-monthly newsletter; host a quarterly Climate Careers Chat with professional panelists; conduct public action campaigns; and work on a summer program for younger kids!

- We also organize regional events and networks that foster community connection, shared solutions, and widespread action including the **Sustainability Awards Gala**, the **SCOCO Network**, a quarterly cities’ partner meeting, and more.

**Can we count on you to renew your SCOCO Partnership?** Your sponsorship will be acknowledged on our websites, social media, and more, including around the **Sustainability Awards Gala** on September 19th where our community will come together to celebrate the individuals, organizations and businesses that demonstrate outstanding leadership in Contra Costa County. We'll put your resources to good work leveraging our shared enthusiasm for healthy, safe, and resilient communities. We are tremendously grateful for your partnership!

Together in Action,

- Tina Neuhauwel and the SCOCO Team

---
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2023 SCOCO PARTNERSHIP LEVELS & BENEFITS

VISIONARY - $10,000+
Prominently featured on SustainableCoCo.org and SCOCO Network websites and at the Contra Costa Leadership in Sustainability Awards Celebration, sponsorship recognition on the Cleaner Contra Costa Challenge and at SCOCO events; leverage your ability to improve the community.
- E-Newsletter Feature Article showcasing sponsors' participation and work in the community
- Featured Visionary sponsor and presentation opportunity at the Leadership in Sustainability Awards Event
- Full-page color ad in the Annual Awards Booklet
- Employee and community education services customized to your needs
- Logo & link on SCOCO and SCOCO Network websites, links in SCOCO Insights e-news and social media

BENEFACtor - $7,000+
Prominently featured on SustainableCoCo.org and SCOCO Network websites and at the Contra Costa Leadership in Sustainability Awards Celebration, sponsorship recognition on the Cleaner Contra Costa Challenge and at SCOCO events; leverage your ability to improve the community.
- E-Newsletter Feature Article showcasing sponsors' participation and work in the community
- Featured Benefactor sponsor of the Leadership in Sustainability Awards Event
- Full-page color ad in the Annual Awards Booklet
- Employee and community education services customized to your needs
- Logo & link on SCOCO and SCOCO Network websites, links in SCOCO Insights e-news and social media

SUSTAINER - $3,500
Prominently featured on SustainableCoCo.org and SCOCO Network websites and at the Contra Costa Leadership in Sustainability Awards Celebration, sponsorship recognition on the Cleaner Contra Costa Challenge and at SCOCO events; leverage your ability to improve the community.
- Recognized sponsor of the Leadership in Sustainability Awards Event
- Half-page color ad in the Annual Awards Booklet
- Employee and community education services
- Logo & link on SCOCO and SCOCO Network websites, links in SCOCO Insights e-news and social media
- Cleaner Contra Costa partnership for city/municipal agencies

CHAMPION - $2,000
Featured on SCOCO website, Network, and in Leadership in Sustainability Awards Celebration
- Recognized sponsor of the Awards Event
- Half-page color ad in the Annual Awards Booklet
- Logo & link on SCOCO and SCOCO Network websites, links in e-news and social media
- Cleaner Contra Costa partnership for city/municipal agencies

ADVOCATE - $1000
Recognized on SCOCO websites, Network, and at Awards Gala
- Recognized sponsor of the Awards Event
- Quarter-page color ad in the Annual Awards Booklet
- Listing with link in SCOCO and SCOCO Network websites, e-news, and social media

SUPPORTER - $500
Recognized on SCOCO websites, Network, and at Awards Gala
- Recognized sponsor of the Awards Event
- Listing in the Annual Awards Booklet
- Listing with link in SCOCO and SCOCO Network websites, E-news, and social media

INDIVIDUALS and Event Sponsors (Students ½ price) - $100+
- One ticket to all SCOCO’s workshops and events
- Listing in the Annual Booklet

Donate online at SustainableCoCo.org or mail a check to the address below to save fees!
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